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SUMMARY
Renawati Febri Asari. A320090245. TEACHING VOCABULARY USING
FOOD PACKAGE TO THE FOURTH YEAR STUDENT AT SD NEGERI
CEMANI 3 SUKOHARJO IN 2012/2013 ACADEMIC YEAR. Research
Paper. Muhammadiyah University of Surakarta. 2013.
This research aims at increasing vocabulary mastery through food package
to the fourth year student of SD Negeri Cemani 3 Sukoharjo. The objectives of
this research are describing the implementation and the result of teaching
vocabulary using food package also describing the advantages and the
disadvantages of teaching vocabulary by using food package.
The type of this research is descriptive research. The analysis is qualitative
method where the data taken from observation, interview, and documentation.
The result of the research shows that food package can increase the students?
vocabulary mastery. Before the observation, the teacher?s teaching technique was
monotonous and the students easily get bored. After the observation using food
package, the vocabulary mastery of the fourth year students of SD Negeri Cemani
3 Sukoharjo increases. The advantages of using food packages on teaching
vocabulary are: the students are trained to think fast or automatically and by using
food package, it is easy to understand, memorize, remember, it can avoid
misunderstanding of words, because the students see the object drawn directly.
The disadvantages of using food package on teaching vocabulary are: the teacher
must have a will to spend her spare time at home to buy and prepare suitable
materials and it needs more energy to teach vocabulary.
Keywords: teaching vocabulary, food package.
